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Laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy has been applied to study the supersonic jet of radicals of nitric
oxide (NO) and atomic iodine produced in the flash pyrolysis of precursors n-butylnitrite (CH3(CH2)3ONO)
and allyl iodide (C3H5I), respectively. The systematic population analysis with spectral simulations demon-
strates that the precursors are efficiently pyrolyzed and that radical beams show a substantial supersonic cool
ing. In addition, absence of local equilibrium was observed in the distributions of two electronic spin-orbit
states 2Π1/2 and 2Π3/2 of NO products and can be rationalized in terms of the efficiency of collision-induced en-
ergy transfer rates. 

 

Introduction

Reaction dynamics provides important insights into chem-
ical reaction mechanism at the molecular level.1 Especially
studies on the reactive scattering between an atom and
hydrocarbon radicals play a significant role in understanding
organic synthesis, combustion, atmospheric and interstellar
chemistry. Little information on reaction dynamics of radi-
cals has, however, been known compared to the studies
between an atom and stable closed-shell molecules.2 The
prerequisites for such studies are a clean and efficient gener-
ation of reactant radicals, and reliable and facile character-
ization schemes. Conventional pyrolytic effusion source
experiences a long residence time inside a hot tube and is,
therefore, inevitably susceptible to radical-radical recombi-
nation and/or secondary dissociation. In addition, since many
hydrocarbon radicals have generally been known to undergo
fast nonradiative relaxation processes after electronic excita-
tion, sensitive photoluminescence detection methods can not
be directly applied.

One useful scheme to overcome the problems due to the
long residence is to utilize the supersonic flash pyrolysis
technique developed by Chen in short-pulse experiments.3 In
the flash pyrolysis process, labile organic precursors
entrained in a molecular beam spend a short residence time
(~10µsec) inside a hot cylindrical SiC tube and are effi-
ciently decomposed to generate expansions of jet-cooled
hydrocarbon radicals. Chen and coworkers obtained par-
tially resolved electronic spectra for several hydrocarbon
radicals by multiphoton ionization spectroscopy and found
that in most cases the precursor is completely decomposed
into radical products.4 Barney Ellison et al. applied a FT-IR
spectroscopy to study the pyrolysis of alkyl nitrite (RONO)
and obtained the absorption spectra and the number density
of radicals.5 However, the information obtained is still lim-
ited and the characterization on the internal states of the rad-
icals which is important in the studies of state-selective
reaction dynamics is not absolutely clear. 

In this paper, we describe our LIF spectroscopic investiga-

tions of the hydrocarbon radicals produced in superso
flash pyrolysis. As our first example, we have studied t
nitric oxide (NO) radicals seeded in helium. Since the L
spectroscopy of NO has been well established,6-8 it serves as
a good test species to characterize our recently built mole
lar beam and pyrolysis sources. Next, we have genera
organic radicals: n-butoxy (CH3(CH2)3O) and allyl (C3H5).
Those radicals are known to be reactive intermediates
many important chemical reactions. In particular, allyl h
long attracted much photochemical and theoretical att
tion.9-11 Allyl is the smallest π-conjugated system stabilized
by two equivalent resonance structures and cyclization
cyclopropyl gives the simplest example of electrocycliz
tion.

Since our target organic radicals do not exhibit fluor
scence due to the fast non-radiative kinetic processes 
example, for allyl on the sub-100 psec scale),12 instead, we
have utilized precursor molecules with a weakly bound a
LIF detectable component. We have chosen n-butyl nit
(CH3(CH2)3ONO) and allyl iodide (C3H5I) for n-butoxy and
allyl, respectively. The bond dissociation energies (BDE)
the precursors are 42.5 kcal mol−1 (O-NO bond of n-butyl
nitrite) and 43.5 kcal mol−1 (C-I bond of allyl iodide),
respectively.13 After flash decomposition nitric oxide and
atomic iodine are quantitatively generated in a superso
beam: 

n-CH3(CH2)3ONO → n-CH3(CH2)3O + NO (1a)

C3H5I → C3H5 + I  (1b)

Pyrolysis fragments NO and I can be detected through 
spectroscopy and, therefore, act as useful probes for un
standing the process of radical production.
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Experimental Section

Schematic diagrams of the crossed molecular beam appa-
ratus and flash pyrolysis source employed in the experiment
are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The apparatus designed for
investigations of reactive scattering consists of two source
chambers and a scattering chamber. The source chambers
are connected to a central scattering chamber at right angles.
The source and scattering chambers are pumped by two 6-
inch and one 10-inch baffled diffusion pumps, respectively
and the average base pressure in the scattering chamber is
maintained below 2× 10−6 Torr. The sample gas is seeded in
ultra high purity helium (UHP He: 99.999%) at 2 and 5 atm
stagnation pressures and expands through a pulsed nozzle
(0.8-mm diameter. General Valve Co.) into the SiC tube noz-
zle (1.0-mm diameter, 25-mm long. Carborundum Co.). The
SiC tube with a resistively heated length of 10- to 15-mm is
attached to the faceplate of the pulsed valve by a water-
cooled Al2O3 tube as shown in Figure 2. The precursors (n-
butyl nitrite and allyl iodide) are pyrolyzed as the gas flows
through the SiC channel and undergo the supersonic expan-
sion into the center of the scattering chamber. The pressure

in the central chamber is maintained at 3× 10−5 Torr with the
source operating at a repetition rate of 10 Hz. The pu
width of the supersonic jet is measured by the fast ion ga
based upon the design of Gentry.14

To characterize the molecular beam sources and the py
ysis products from n-butyl nitrite (Aldrich), the LIF detec
tion scheme via the A2Σ+ ← X2Π (0, 0) transition of NO was
used. The output of the Nd:YAG laser pumped dye laser s
tem (Continuum Surelite II-10, Spectron SL4000B) oper
ing on coumarine 450 was frequency-doubled in a BB
crystal mounted on a home-made autotracker and slig
focused by a 50-cm lens into the center of the superso
radical beam. To avoid the saturation in the fluorescence 
nal, the probe beam was carefully controlled and maintai
below several tens µJ/pulse. The resulting fluorescence from
the NO electronic transition was collected through a Ca2

window and focused with a 20-cm focal length CaF2 lens
onto the PMT (Hamamatsu R166UH) placed in the direct
perpendicular to the probe laser beam and the radical b
as shown in Figure 1. The signal from the PMT was sent 
boxcar averager (Stanford SR250) interfaced to an IBM-
for display and analysis. Fluorescence spectra were obta
by scanning the dye laser wavelength and averaging the
nal for 20 to 30 shots at each wavelength, depending on
signal intensity. 

To detect the ground state atomic iodine (2P0
3/2) from the

pyrolysis of allyl iodide (Aldrich), a two-photon absorptio
scheme was used.15 The dye laser, operating on rhodamin
640, generated a beam that was frequency-doubled in a B
crystal and focused with a 70-cm focal length CaF2 lens into
the center of atomic beam. While the electronic excitat
was induced by a two-photon absorption at ~304 nm, the 
orescence from atomic iodine was monitored at ~178 nm
prevent the VUV fluorescence attenuation by air while reco
ing the LIF spectra, the telescope and PMT (Hamama
R166UH) housing were first evacuated and then conti
ously purged with nitrogen (N2).16

Results and Discussion

Nitric Oxide (NO) . A series of LIF scans for 3% NO a
a stagnation pressure of 2 atm He have been taken at va
nozzle-interaction region distances (30-90 mm) without a
flash pyrolysis source. No significant change was obser
in the fluorescence spectra, verifying that relaxation is mi
mal in our molecular beam. Figure 3 shows a typical L
spectrum obtained at a nozzle-interaction distance of 30 m
where the width of the beam pulse was measured to be a
850 µsec wide (full width at half maximum: fwhm). From
the spectrum it is clear that only the low J'' (0.5 and 1.5)
states in the ground electronic state (X2Π1/2: F1) of NO are
significantly populated, indicating that the rotational coolin
of the NO/He beam is quite efficient. A more quantitativ
determination of the rotational state populations and 
degree of cooling can be obtained from the analysis of 
spectral lines. The relation between the observed line in
sities and level populations depends on the extent of sat

Figure 1. An overview of the crossed molecular beam apparatus.

Figure 2. A schematic of the supersonic flash pyrolysis source. 
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tion.7 The UV probe intensity used in our experiment was
carefully controlled such that the excitation was unsaturated.
Assuming constant laser intensity and neglecting polariza-
tion, quenching and weak frequency dependency, the rota-
tional state population nυ''Ω'' (J'') can be calculated from the
following relation:

ILIF (A2Σ+(υ', J') ← X2Π(υ'', J'')) =
 C · nυ''Ω'' (J'') · qυ'υ'' · SJ'J'' · (2J'' + 1)−1

ILIF is the observed LIF intensity in a A2Σ+ (υ', J' ) ← X2Π
(υ'', J'' ) transition of NO. The proportionality factor C
includes all frequency independent experimental parameters.
qυ'υ'' is the Franck-Condon factor of the transition, which is
constant within one band. SJ'J'' is the appropriate Hönl-Lon-
don factor and 2J''+1 is the rotational degeneracy of the
lower electronic state. When a simple Boltzmann distribution
is assumed, the rotational temperature can be determined
through plotting ln[nυ''Ω'' (J'' )/(2J'' + 1)] vs the rotational
energy Erot (cm−1), with a slope corresponding to a rotational
temperature of about 6 K as shown in Figure 3. At the NO
rotational temperature, we also performed a spectral simula-
tion of the A2Σ+ ← X2Π transition using known spectro-
scopic constants.8 The simulation in Figure 3 closely matches
the experimental spectrum and provides further confirma-
tion in support of estimating the NO rotational temperature
and the extent of the supersonic cooling (Table 1). 

A systematic comparison of the rotational population anal-
ysis as a function of the heating power has been performed
with a flash pyrolysis source for the same sample beams of
3% NO in He at a stagnation pressure of 2 atm. The LIF
spectrum in Figure 4 displays the effect of the unheated SiC
nozzle on the molecular beam. It was observed that slightly
higher J" states in 2Π1/2 are populated compared to the spec-
trum in Figure 3 and that the pulse width measured at the
same distance of 30 mm downstream shows a slightly
broader distribution of about 950 µsec fwhm. The internal
state populations can be well described by a straight line
with a corresponding rotational temperature of around 10 K,
which is also confirmed by the simulation shown in Figure
4. It is believed that the elongated beam in terms of pulse
width (850 to 950 µsec wide) undergoes an adiabatic expan-
sion with reduced collision frequency, resulting in a slightly

hotter jet. However, the extent of the overall cooling is s
very significant and the effectiveness is demonstrated by
absence of the spectral lines from the upper electronic s
(X 2Π3/2: F2 at 121 cm−1) of NO (Table 1).

As the SiC nozzle is heated, the sample gas mixt
absorbs the heat energy from the hot cylindrical wall throu
thermalizing collisions. Under the typical experimental co
ditions, the SiC wall temperature was estimated to be as h
as 1500 K.3 Since the important temperature is the intern
temperature of the sample molecules in the gas flow, 
dynamics of the heat transfer from wall to sample is believ
to determine the efficiency for the heat absorption and 
processes of decomposition. Barney Ellison et al. performed
approximate calculations for the 1% N2O/He flow at the
wall temperature of 1500 K and found out that the g
absorbs a significant amount (about 80%) of heat from 
tube wall during a short passage time of 20 µsec and that the
internal temperature reaches around 800 K.5 Although 3%
NO diluted in He is used in our experiment, the dilution w
not significantly change the estimation, signifying that o
beam is believed to be internally excited due to the h
transfer from the hot SiC tube. 

A series of the experimental LIF spectra as a function

Figure 3. Experimental and simulated NO (A2Σ+ ← X2Π (0, 0))
spectra without a SiC tube.

Table 1. Rotational temperatures of radicals at different heati
powers and backing pressures

Backing 
Pressure

(atm)

SiC tube 
Heating 

(W)

Rotational Temperature
 (K)

F1(R1+Q21) F2(Q2+R12)

3% NO/He 2 w/o SiC 6 0
0 10 0

9.5 100 140
20 100 160
32 120 175

5 20 80 140
n-C4H9ONO 2 20 170 210

5 20 85 170
30 105 170

C3H5I* 2 20 150

ref. 22)

Figure 4. Experimental and simulated NO (A2Σ+ ← X2Π (0, 0))
spectra with an unheated SiC tube. 
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the heating power (Fig. 5) exhibit such internal excitation of
the jet: the observation of the spectral transitions from the
electronically excited 2Π3/2 state and the broad rotational
population distribution in each spin-orbit state. In particular
the P1 bandhead of 2Π1/2 and the P2 + Q12 bandhead of 2Π3/2

in the spectra (assigned in Fig. 6) are sensitive measures of
rotational excitations. The gradual increase in each band-
head height is observed as the heating power is increased. In
determining the rotational temperatures, the population dis-
tribution in the excited 2Π3/2 state was found to be different
from that in the ground 2Π1/2 state. Table 1 lists the obtained
estimates of the rotational temperatures in each electronic
state at three different heating powers and shows the higher
rotational temperatures of the excited 2Π3/2 state. One spec-
tral simulation using two different rotational temperatures at
the heating power of 20 W displays a good agreement with
the experimental spectrum (Fig. 6). The observation of non-
equilibrium between the two spin orbit 2Π1/2 and 2Π3/2 states
can be explained by the different collision-induced energy
transfer rates.17 For NO/He expansion the energy transfer
rate from one spin-orbit manifold to the other is known to be
about ten times smaller than that within the same manifold.
As the jet expansion proceeds, therefore, the lower J states
of the 2Π3/2 are quite inefficient in the energy transfer to the
rotational states of the 2Π1/2, leading to the lack of local equi-
librium between the two spin-orbit states. The extent of the

rotational cooling has also been examined by changing
expansion parameter (Ps · d), where Ps is the nozzle stagna-
tion pressure and d is the nozzle diameter. It is well known
that the internal temperature of the supersonic molecu
beam decreases with increasing the expansion parame18

As can be seen in Table 1, the rotational temperatures in 
spin-orbit states decrease by 20 K at the heating power o
W with increasing the stagnation pressure from 2 to 5 atm

n-Butyl Nitrite (CH 3(CH2)3ONO). The pyrolysis of n-
butyl nitrite is initiated by the breaking of the weakest bo
of RO-NO (BDE = 42.5 kcal mol−1), resulting in the genera-
tion of nitric oxide and butoxy radicals as indicated in E
(1a). To obtain the extent of the precursor fragmentat
under our experimental conditions, we examined the unim
lecular reaction kinetics of n-butyl nitrite. Batt and co-wor
ers studied the decomposition kinetics of a series of a
nitrites in a static system and obtained the rate constan
n-butyl nitrite: kd(T) = 1 × 1016 · exp[-41.8 kcal/mol/(RT)].19

If we assume that the internal temperature of n-butyl nitr
is heated up to 800 K during the passage (residence) tim
20 µsec, then the unimolecular reaction proceeds throu
the following equation

[P] = [P]o exp[-kd(T)t]

and leads to the decomposition such that the initial nit
precursor [P]o is completely pyrolyzed into NO and n-butox
radicals. Here further reaction of n-butoxy radical is neglect

Figure 7 displays the observed spectrum of the pyroly
product NO at the heating power of 20 W. In the experim
no LIF signal was detected without heating, indicating th
the NO spectrum shown in Figure 7 was the direct outco
of the precursor pyrolysis. The intensity of the signal and 
spectral distribution increase as the heating power is increa
The rotational population distributions of the experimen
spectra were analyzed in the same manner as describe
the previous section and the results are shown in Tabl
The rotational temperatures in the two electronic 2Π1/2 and
2Π3/2 states are found to be different as in the case of 3% N
He beam and decrease as the expansion paramet
increased. The lack of local equilibrium between the tw
spin-orbit states can be understood in terms of the differ

Figure 6. Experimental and simulated NO (A2Σ+ ← X2Π (0, 0))
spectra at 20 W.

Figure 5. The dependence of the NO (A2Σ+ ← X2Π (0, 0)) LIF
spectra on the pyrolysis heating power. 

Figure 7. Experimental and simulated spectra of the fragment N
(A2Σ+ ← X2Π (0, 0)) from the flash pyrolysis of n-butyl nitrite a
20 W.
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collision-induced energy transfer rate as described in the
previous section. A similar temperature in the 2Π1/2 state was
also observed in the pyrolysis experiments of ethyl nitrite
using FT-IR spectroscopy performed by Barney Ellison and
coworkers.5 However, the distribution in the 2Π3/2 state was
found to be higher than 300 K, which was attributed to the
inefficient cooling in their expansion chamber. To our
knowledge our pyrolysis experiment is the first characteriza-
tion of the incomplete equilibrium between the two spin-
orbit states of radical products generated in the flash pyroly-
sis of precursor molecules.

Allyl Iodide (C 3H5I) . Pyrolysis of allyl iodide produces
allyl and atomic iodine quantitatively and a typical two-pho-
ton LIF spectrum of ground-state atomic iodine (2P0

3/2) in the
303-307 nm region is displayed in Figure 8. The observed
transitions are clearly resolved and assigned by comparison
with published frequencies by Moore.20 The large peak at
304.7 nm is originated from the 2D0

5/2 ← 2P0
3/2 transition.

Other higher frequency peaks are weaker due to the transi-
tions between different spin multiplicities. The first excited
spin-orbit state (2P0

1/2), by 7603.2 cm−1 from the ground
state, was expected to lead to a transition of 2D0

3/2 ← 2P0
1/2 at

306.7 nm, if populated. No peak was observed, since the
heating in our pyrolysis experiments was not sufficiently
high enough to overcome the energy difference. The absence
is consistent with the recent results from pyrometry or time-
of-flight (TOF) measurements,9 where the upper limit of the
internal temperature inside the pyrolysis tube was deter-
mined to reach 1000 to 1500 K (Ethermal ~600-900 cm−1). 

Since atomic iodine does not have an internal structure,
the dependency of the peak intensity on the heating power
can be used to obtain the information about the extent of pre-
cursor decomposition. Figure 9 shows the dependency of the
304.7 nm peak intensity on the heating power. The substan-
tial LIF signal began to appear at 20 W. After a sharp
increase proportional to the heating power, we observed sat-
uration in the 30-50 W region, indicating that the precursor
was completely pyrolyzed at high power. The same behavior
was observed in the TOF experiments,9 where under the
similar heating conditions the parent precursor ions (C3H5I+)
totally disappeared in the mass spectrum. The powers for

allyl iodide are also consistent with those powers obser
for n-butyl nitrite and hydrogen peroxide (HO-OH). Esp
cially the O-O bond (BDE = 51 ± 1 kcal mol−1) of H2O2 is
stronger compared to the C-I bond of allyl and the pyroly
behavior investigated through the OH LIF spectrosco
(A2Σ+ ← X2Π) showed that the threshold and saturati
powers are 40 W and 70 W, respectively, higher compare
those of n-butyl nitrite and allyl iodide with weaker bonds21

The rotational temperature of allyl can not be estimated
our experiment. However, a fit to the partially rotational
resolved ionization spectra obtained by Chen and cowork
results in a rotational temperature of 150 K quite compara
to the temperature observed in our pyrolysis of n-bu
nitrite (Table 1).22

In summary, we studied the supersonic jet of nitric oxi
and atomic iodine produced in the pyrolysis of n-butyl nitr
and allyl iodide by applying LIF spectroscopy and demo
strated that organic radicals can be prepared efficiently fr
supersonic flash pyrolysis. We also obtained the optimiz
experimental conditions for the radical productions throu
the spectroscopic investigations. The strategy utilizing p
cursor molecules with weakly bound, LIF detectable comp
nents will be applied to synthesis of pure organic radic
and studies on reactive scattering of radicals in gas ph
Several organic radical systems and the reaction dynamic
allyl with ground electronic state oxygen atom (O(3P)) pro-
duced by photodissociation of NO2 are currently under
investigation.
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